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A Word from the Board of Education
Dear District Residents:

I would like to begin by thanking everyone for their participation in our
Board meetings. We always enjoy receiving feedback and hearing the
community’s input on various topics we have recently discussed, including
our Professional Learning Communities, testing and assessments. We also
want to thank all of the District parents and volunteers who consistently
give hours of their time to bring their talents to our children.

Our Board goals continue to guide us with our duty to provide Greenburgh
Central students with a first-rate education. Our mission is to create a safe, secure and healthy
environment that promotes student growth. We want the children to develop values, skills and
talents that will help them attain their goals once they leave the District. My fellow Board mem-
bers and I are working diligently toward making decisions that will positively affect the students.

Once again, budget season is upon us. Superintendent Ronald Ross and our business office
have already begun planning the District’s finances for the 2014-2015 academic year. It will
be difficult to satisfy all parties – especially with the recently lowered tax cap (down to 1.46
percent) – but the administration is doing its best to develop a strong budget that bolsters
curriculums and activities. Public budget discussions will begin in March, and the community will
vote on it on May 20. We hope to present a budget that the community will pass.

Another financial issue taking up the administration’s time is the proposed consolidation plan
(see page 3 for more information). We are working conscientiously to ensure that the plan
saves the District money and helps the buildings operate more efficiently. As always, we
welcome the community’s input on the upcoming proposal, which is expected to go to a vote
later this year. Your thoughts are important, and we appreciate your contribution on this subject.

Please remember that the Greenburgh Central School Board is always interested in meeting with
community groups and members. We also welcome the community to attend our Board meet-
ings and speak during public forums.

Sincerely,

Lloyd Newland
President

Dear Parents and
Community Members:
I am constantly thinking about my
vision for the Greenburgh Central
School District’s curriculum. While
it is an ongoing process, I truly
believe that we can do better
than offer our students the
Common Core Learning
Standards, which were recently
implemented nationally.
As I’ve stated in the past, we are not fully on board
with the Common Core. We believe that it was
rushed into execution by New York State
Commissioner of Education John King Jr. without
any testing done to ensure its success for our
children. It is hard to accept an initiative that we
cannot ascertain is appropriate for students. There
was no research done to ensure its effectiveness –
and that doesn’t happen in any other field. In addi-
tion, our District has spent approximately
$500,000 over the past three years to implement
the Common Core; however, we have only
received $48,000 to defray those costs. Those
numbers don’t work in our favor.
We want to provide the best learning environment
for our students in Greenburgh, regardless of any
barriers that are currently being imposed by the
state and its mandates. Greenburgh Central has
embarked on a host of learning initiatives – includ-
ing Professional Learning Communities, Place-Based
Learning and the International Baccalaureate
program – which are engaging students and staff
while helping to provide a rich education.
I think that the Common Core will eventually die
down and end its reign over our school systems.
Nevertheless, curriculum will always be at the
forefront of education. In 25 years’ time, educators
are still going to be discussing how to change or
modify curriculums to best suit the children. That
cannot be avoided. As the world turns, our
students, schools and goals will change – nothing
will remain the same. The teaching methods and
practices that work today won’t work in the future,
just as those that worked in the past don’t work
now. Educators will always be studying how
children learn based on a variety of factors,
including reading skills, technology, brain
development and enrollment.
While working with our teachers and admin-
istrators, we will select sections of the Common
Core that we feel are appropriate and beneficial to
our students. Together, we will implement the best
practices that we agree upon. I continuously look at
the top public and private schools in the nation to
see what works for them, and try to emulate their
best practices. Last year, Forbes released a list of
the top private schools in the country – and not one

Continued on page 12
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English Teacher Kristy Rella Earns
Highest Test Scores
Congratulations to English teacher Kristy Rella, who
was recently awarded the highest score in Woodlands
High School on the national HEDI Scoring Bands.

Ms. Rella scored a 96 per-
cent on this educator assess-
ment test that tracks teacher
performance. Her grade situ-
ated her as a “highly effec-
tive” educator who is “well
above District adopted
expectations for student
growth or achievement,” the
scoring sheet read.
“I was excited and sur-
prised,” said Ms. Rella upon
learning her score.
“I didn’t expect to be at the
top. But I love it. It’s awe-
some. I’ve been blessed to

work with these students every year. I work them very hard, and they are
amazing kids.”
Ms. Rella began working in the Greenburgh Central School District in
May 2006 as a ninth grade leave replacement. She was then hired
full-time and began cultivating her craft with the Woodlands High
School children. She currently teaches Honors English to grades 9, 10
and 11, as well as two AP classes for seniors.
Twenty percent of her overall score came from guiding all her students
to pass their Regents exams in the 2012-2013 academic year. Another
20 points were given based on how her students progressed on the
same assessments given in September 2012 and again in June 2013.
The largest portion of the HEDI Scoring Bands – 60 percent – came
from observations made by principals and administrators. Throughout
the school year, Ms. Rella’s classes were visited by other faculty mem-
bers, who judged her performance. Another component was based on
her responsibility as a teacher.
“Kristy is a dedicated 21st Century instructional leader,” said
Woodlands High School Principal Will Washington. “Daily, Kristy
proves that every child can learn through innovative and inspiring
teaching.”
While she earned the highest mark on the HEDI Scoring Bands of all
Woodlands High School teachers, Ms. Rella noted that she could
not take all of the credit for the success.
“A lot of it is the students,” she said. “I’m a big part in helping them
do well. But it’s mostly them. They work hard, and I’m proud of them.
I love the kids. They are really genuine and down to earth.”
Now in her eighth year at Woodlands, Ms. Rella said she believes
that she is considered to be a “good teacher” because she
really cares about the teenagers – not just as students, but also
as people.
“Once they know that you care about them, that’s really all they need,”
she said. “And the more they care about you, they want to do well.
I know their weaknesses and their strengths. They try harder because
they know I care.”

Woodlands Students Granted Top
Sports Scholarships
Throughout the school year, students at Woodlands High School
work hard academically, athletically and artistically to secure
their futures. Imani Tilford and DaSean Downey were awarded
scholarships based on their skills and efforts over the past year.

Imani Tilford Signs with the Georgia Institute of Technology
Imani, a senior Falcons girls’ varsity basketball
player, signed a National Letter of Intent to the
Georgia Institute of Technology on Nov. 15.
The signing took place in the Woodlands gym-
nasium in the company of her parents, teachers
and fellow classmates.
Imani has been the starting point guard on the
varsity basketball team since eighth grade. She
led her team in most statistical categories
throughout her sports career, including scoring,
steals and assists.
After graduating from Woodlands High School
in June, she will attend Georgia Tech in August.
She accepted a full scholarship and will repre-
sent the Yellow Jackets’ women’s basketball

team, an NCAA Division 1 team, in the fall.
“Imani Tilford deserves this wonderful opportunity,” said Matthew Smith, Woodlands
athletic director. “As a student-athlete, she worked hard while successfully balancing
her academic and athletic responsibilities. We are so proud of her because she is
truly a product of the Greenburgh Central School District.”
In addition to being accepted to Georgia Tech, Imani was named a McDonald’s
All-American nominee. The group selected her as a possible player for the 2014
McDonald All-American Game, which will take place on April 2 in Chicago. She
is the only local player nominated to participate in the game.
DaSean Downey Signs with the University of Massachusetts
DaSean signed his National
Letter of Intent to the University
of Massachusetts (UMass-
Amherst) on Dec.11. He grad-
uated from Woodlands High
School in June 2013.
After accepting a full scholar-
ship to UMass, he recently
began his studies there
in January. He is expected to
begin playing for the UMass
Minutemen’s men’s football in
the fall as the new academic
year commences in
September.
“DaSean is a fine young man,” said Mr. Smith. “He has demonstrated commitment
and leadership both on and off the field, and he certainly deserves this opportunity.
He is yet another example of the great things that are going on in the Greenburgh
Central School District. We are proud of him and his accomplishments.”
The Greenburgh Central School District would like to congratulate Imani and
DaSean on their scholarships. We wish them the best in their future sporting and
academic careers.
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Greenburgh Making Progress with Consolidation Proposal
After receiving positive feedback from Greenburgh Central staff members, the District is pushing forward with its upcom-
ing capital plan proposal, which would consolidate all of the schools onto one centrally located campus.

The administration and school board are still in
the research and information-gathering phase.
Currently, they are in the process of working
with State Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins
and State Assemblyman Thomas Abinanti to
create a bill to receive a grant for the project.
They are also performing an environmental
study to show the ecological impact, which
will be completed by early March.
“We are all looking forward to consolidating
the District’s schools onto one campus where
all of our students can learn together,” said
Superintendent Ronald Ross. “This plan best
suits our educational and fiscal needs.”
The proposed capital plan – expected to cost
approximately $100 million – will merge the
District’s six schools onto the Warburg cam-
pus. The consolidation is especially important
now because the District currently spends $1
million each year on building repairs.
Similarly, it would cost over $50 million to
bring all of the buildings up to code.
With the consolidation, Highview School and
R.J. Bailey School – the two buildings currently

located farthest from the Warburg campus –
will both be shuttered and sold. Two new
buildings will be constructed on the Warburg
campus for grades three through five and
grades six through eight. Woodlands High
School would be remodeled.
The Early Childhood Program’s carriage house
will also close. To accommodate the District’s
pre-kindergarten students, a wing will be
added onto the Lee F. Jackson School, which
sits at the back of the Warburg campus.
“This will absolutely be a beneficial plan for
the District,” said Mr. Ross. “Our students will
be able to learn in an updated and, in some
cases, new school. This needs to be done
now. If they are not fixed soon, the price tag
will be much higher in the future.”
The consolidation would also be financially
advantageous for the District. It is expected to
save millions of dollars annually in transporta-
tion costs, utility fees and shared services. To
help with energy efficiency, the administration
and school board are weighing the benefits
of installing solar panels on the new buildings

and retrofitting the high school to lower future
energy costs.
Mr. Ross also noted that District enrollment has
been increasing over the past several years,
and that the population is expected to
continue its growth, according to research
data. The new buildings will have the
capacity to house the slowly rising enrollment.
In addition, the consolidation will also help
improve Greenburgh’s housing market.
Last semester, Mr. Ross held interviews with
District principals and teachers. Robert
Hendricks, a consultant from Legacy Planning
Group who is helping with consolidation
plans, participated in the interviews to help
answer questions.
“The interviews went well,” said Mr. Ross.
“Our staff and faculty are extremely positive
about the consolidation. It has been a great
process so far, and we look forward to soon
reviewing and discussing more data.”
In March, the administration and school board
will roll out a public outreach effort about the
proposed consolidation.

Students Learn, Taste New Healthy Foods
Over 300 kindergarten and first-grade students stood in front
of a table lined with beets, lima beans, red peppers and
edamame. They eagerly waited to taste a variety of vegetables,
many of which were new to them.
In December, Greenburgh Central’s Health and Wellness Committee part-
nered with Aramark food service to sponsor a healthy food tasting at Lee F.
Jackson School. The groups’ main goals were to expose students to locally
grown food, educate them about the nutritional value of healthy foods, and to
work with faculty members to incorporate the education into the classrooms.
During the food tasting, students were encouraged to sample a variety of
fruits, vegetables and legumes. The children clearly favored the sweet red
peppers and crunchy edamame.
Research has shown that if young students are exposed to a wide variety of
healthy foods, they are more likely to choose the foods regularly – at school,
at home and at the grocery store – and develop healthy eating habits as
they grow older.
“There was such great feedback from the food tasting,” said Mireille St.
Armand, the school’s PTA president. “My daughter enjoyed it and came home
with renewed appreciation for some vegetables.”
Dieticians from ShopRite entertained students with a presentation to help
them understand the nutritional value in healthy foods. The students were able
to ask the dieticians questions, and were later quizzed on the differences
between healthy and unhealthy foods. The dieticians also provided
information about reading nutrition labels and identifying the main ingredients.
“Children are naturally picky eaters,” said Helena Marescot, a Health and

Wellness Committee member. “The elimination of non-healthy choices will
increase the likelihood that students will select the healthier items being offered.”
The event was a huge success as it helped broaden the students’ experiences
regarding food and nutrition education. Throughout the year, the Health
and Wellness Committee will continue its discussions with Aramark food
service to offer students new foods in the cafeteria, based on the samplings
at the tasting.
The committee also encouraged parents to continue the conversation at
home with ongoing dialogue. Parents were asked to sample healthy options
during mealtime.
Members of the
Health and Wellness
Committee noted
that they would like
to offer food tastings
at other Greenburgh
Central schools,
saying that they are
likely to host one at
R.J. Bailey during
the spring semester.
For more information
on the Health and
Wellness Committee,
please contact
Deborah Campbell at
914-683-9484 or Sonja Brown at 914-437-7251.
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In November, a
group of WHS
students study-
ing biology
visited the
Jackson school
to teach the
younger stu-
dents about
health, well-
ness, and how
exercise helps
their cardiovas-
cular systems.
“This collabora-
tion is so powerful,” said Jackson Principal
Patricia Simone. “It’s amazing, and I’m
very excited about it. It’s a wonderful way to
get the older students interacting with the
younger children.”
Students ran in place, jumped up and down,
hopped like frogs and performed push-ups,

sit-ups and jumping jacks. With smiles
plastered on their faces, the kindergarteners
performed various exercises, learning that
some of their favorite playtime activities are
good for their hearts. The
teenagers asked the Jackson
students questions about their
favorite sports and active
hobbies. The more moving
you do, said the older group,
the better your heart and
body will feel.
Some groups discussed how
playing is beneficial for the
body while others chatted
about how organs function
to keep a body performing well. The younger
students raised their hands excitedly to ask
questions, curious to know if dancing is
healthy or if bananas are a good snack.
“We were all excited to visit Lee F. Jackson,”
said Sam Washington, a Woodlands biology

teacher. “I’m very happy that we were able to
join forces and provide this opportunity for all
of the students.”
The collaboration acted as an educational
experience for all students involved. While
the younger children were receiving a fun,
hands-on biology lesson, the teenagers were
practicing their teaching skills alongside
supportive classmates. The event was also a
nice change of pace for all students involved

as it took them out of their
regular classroom and into a
new environment.
“It’s a win-win situation for us
all,” said Mr. Washington.
“Everyone is enjoying
themselves and learning.
It was a great day.”
In addition, Ms. Simone said
that her students might retain
the information better since

they are learning from fellow students – even
though the Woodlands students are about a
decade older, the Jackson youngsters can
relate to them because they are not teachers.
The older children are role models for my
school, Ms. Simone said.

Woodlands and Jackson Team Up for Science
Lee F. Jackson kindergarten students stood in the cafetorium with their hands
cupped over their hearts. “Do you feel that?” asked a Woodlands High School
student. The young ones nodded hastily. “That’s your heart beating!”

The following list details several of the partner-
ships that our schools have established:
Woodlands High School:
• Solomon Schechter School of Westchester
provides tutoring

• Maria Regina High School collaborates
for cultural programs

Woodlands Middle School:
• Pace University mentors student-teachers
• Greenburgh Fire Department helps with
the Toys for Tots collection

• Solomon Schechter School of Westchester
provides tutoring

• Omega Psi Phi assists with the Manhood
Program

R.J. Bailey School:
• Greenburgh Nature Center augments the
curriculums with nature

• Barnes and Noble hosted a student concert

• Greenburgh Town Hall augments the
curriculums with politics

Highview School:
• Arts Westchester sponsors artists’ visits

• Verizon helped students learn iPad
technology

• TD Bank augmented the curriculums about
finances

• Greenburgh Police/Fire departments
educate about safety drills and precautions

• Scarsdale Elks donated dictionaries
Lee F. Jackson School:
• ShopRite provided samples for a food
tasting

• Greenburgh Parks and Recreation
Department supported the engineering
program

• Fairview Fire Department discusses
fire safety

• Arts Westchester sponsors artists’ visits
Early Childhood Program:
• Fairview Fire Department holds fire safety
drills and education

• Food Bank of Westchester sponsors food
drives

• Greenburgh Police Department highlights
security

• Greenburgh Nature Center augments
curriculums with animals and nature

Working Together for a Better Education
The Greenburgh Central School District is committed to providing our students
with the best education possible. Sometimes the schools need help from local
establishments to assist their curriculums.
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Julio Delgado, student services director
If you look up the definition of routines, you
are likely to read about a prescribed, detailed
course of action that should be followed
regularly. It could also say that a routine is a
standard procedure or set of customary
procedures. It doesn’t sound too appealing or
inviting, does it? However, routines represent
one of the most critical aspects of raising
our children as parents and caregivers. Do
children need routines? Are they necessary?
Absolutely, yes.
Student Services Director Julio Delgado shared
some benefits of using routines from clinical
psychologist Dr. Laura Markham.
• Routines eliminate power struggles
because you aren’t bossing them around.
This activity (brushing teeth, napping,
turning off the TV to come to dinner) is just
what we do at this time of day. The
parent stops being the bad guy, and
nagging is greatly reduced.

• Routines help kids cooperate by reducing
stress and anxiety for everyone. We all
know what comes next, we get fair
warning for transitions, and no one feels
pushed around.

• Routines help kids learn to take charge of
their own activities. Over time, kids learn
to brush their teeth, pack their backpacks,
etc., without constant reminders. Kids love
being in charge of themselves. This
feeling increases their sense of mastery
and competence. Kids who feel more
independent and in charge of themselves
have less need to rebel and be
oppositional.

• Kids learn the concept of “looking
forward” to things they enjoy, which is
an important part of making a happy

accommodation with the demands of a
schedule. He may want to go to the
playground now, but he can learn that
we always go to the playground in the
afternoon, and he can look forward
to it then.

• Regular routines help kids get on a
schedule so that they can fall asleep more
easily at night.

• Schedules help parents maintain consis-
tency in expectations. If everything is a
fight, parents end up settling; more TV,
skip brushing teeth for tonight, etc. With
a routine, parents are more likely to stick
to healthy expectations for everyone in
the family because that’s just the way we
do things in our household. The result: a
family with healthy habits where every-
thing runs more smoothly.

Rosemary Kamholz, nurse coordinator
The best way to arrive at school focused and
ready for learning is to eat a healthy and
nutrient-filled breakfast before leaving the
house. To sustain concentration and energy
throughout the day, ditch the cookies,

chocolate bars and candy in favor of healthier
fare like bananas, grapes, carrot sticks,
cheese and yogurt.
In addition, here are some more tips from the
nurse coordinator Rosemary Kamholz about
the cold weather.
• Make sure your child dresses in layers.
There is warm air between each layer of
clothing that helps maintain body
temperature.

• Have your child wear wool. Wool keeps
a person drier and warmer than most
other fabrics. Your child can wear long
underwear under the garment if the
wool is irritating.

• Pay special attention to hands and feet
by wearing glove and sock liners. Mittens
hold more heat than gloves.

• Make sure your child always wears a hat
when the temperature is below freezing.
Most body heat is lost through an
uncovered head.

• Cover your child’s nose and fingers
before outdoor play. A scarf helps protect
the face against frostbite and windburn.

• Have your child wear boots while playing
in the snow. Toes are more prone to
frostbite than other body parts.

• To prevent chapping caused by cold air
that hits moist areas of your child’s face –
from runny noses or drooling – apply
petroleum jelly to the exposed area of
the face.

• You may not want to allow your child to
play outside when the wind-chill
temperature is 20 degrees or below.

Mind

Soul

Body

Get Help from United Way
We are here for you, no matter what the
circumstance!
United Way’s 2-1-1 is a free, confidential,
multilingual information and referral helpline
that is open 365 days a year from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
United Way’s 2-1-1 call specialists can
give you information about things such as
food assistance, housing assistance and
shelters, abuse prevention, elder care,
mental health services, recycling regula-
tions, services for people with disabilities,
how to become a foster parent, and where
to get medical help.
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Woodlands High School
We believe that “edutainment”
– a combination of education
and entertainment – is the best
way to teach our students. By
mixing fun into their learning,
we better engage them and
ensure that they retain the
information learned.

We are thrilled to provide so many
opportunities for students to try new things.
As teenagers, they are now beginning to
contemplate their professional futures. Several
Woodlands initiatives are bringing them closer
to finding their passions and honing their skills.
Woodlands High School is committed to
helping our students explore their talents and
acquire unique skills that they can take with
them into their professional careers.
For instance, some of our students entered
the Microsoft-sponsored National Innovation
Competition, and developed their
entrepreneurial skills by creating a new busi-
ness called “Candy4U.” The business provides
teenagers with the materials to make and sell
candy, which allows them to earn their own
money. Our students brainstormed the idea,
wrote its specifications, created a video
publicizing the product and advertised it. They
are now finalists in the National Innovation
Competition, and we are pleased that their
work has garnered such positive attention in
the school community. We are especially
proud of this initiative because it allows the
students to learn new skills while developing
talents as scriptwriters, advertisers and
inventors.
Similarly, Woodlands High School also hosts a
myriad of clubs that allow students to take on
new roles and use new skills that they typically
wouldn’t experience in the classroom. This
year, we are offering – among others – the
guitar club, the anime club (where they prac-
tice drawing and developing comics), the
United Nations Links club (where they discuss
and become immersed in global issues), the
animal club (where they foster and nurture ani-
mals including lizards, snakes and marine life
– and perhaps soon a ferret, guinea pig and
birds). Other big hits are the astronomy club
and the pilot’s club. However, as the weather
does not permit much outside action at the
moment, those two clubs are currently perform-
ing research to better understand the subjects.
When the weather clears up, the students will
be ready for hands-on adventures outdoors. In
addition, students have also become invested
in learning Arabic, Mandarin and Swahili.

Last semester, we brought in several speakers
including Mordica Simpson, a diplomat currently
stationed in Bogota who writes policies and
briefs for the Colombian president. Our students
asked her questions about verbal and writing
skills, as well as how to best analyze data and
how to develop inquisitive skills. We also hosted
Claude Simpson, an attorney and author who
currently serves as the Woodlands High School’s
PTA president. Our students were thrilled to learn
how they could become lawyers, get their work
published, and help others in the process.

Will Washington

Woodlands Middle School
Throughout the winter season,
we reveled in giving back to
others. The students participated
in several initiatives over the last
few months to help the local
community, as well as gain new
charitable experiences. We
see these as great ways to give

back to Westchester County and abroad.
Students in our Manhood Program traveled to
the Edna L. Roker Social Adult Day Center in
White Plains to visit patients with dementia.
The seventh and eighth graders read with them,
helped with crossword puzzles and chatted
about their daily lives. This trip was a really big
deal for us, and it was quite phenomenal to see Continued on page 7

From the
Desks of the
Principals

our children interacting with new people who
have different cognitive abilities. Seventh
graders Justin Lewis and Arthur Chisolm, who
participated in the community service effort,
realized that they enjoyed mingling with the
older patients. Arthur said that while it was fun
to help them finish jigsaw puzzles, he particu-
larly enjoyed speaking to an elderly woman
about cooking. He said that she reminded him
of his own grandmother who encouraged him
to learn recipes and cook on his own. Justin
said that the trip was very enlightening as it
was an opportunity to learn about dementia
and focus on being polite and helpful.
Our community service work didn’t stop there!
The student government, the National Junior
Honor Society and the Manhood Program are
currently in the midst of selecting their next
projects to help people locally and internation-
ally – specifically targeting an effort to support
the Filipino victims of Typhoon Haiyan. It is
fantastic that they are turning into such caring
and giving individuals. To offer our assistance
in Westchester County, we participated in our
second annual Toys for Tots program in con-
junction with the Greenburgh Fire Department.
Our students donated more than 100 new
toys and were excited to be involved with the
community service project. Toys for Tots
received an extra-special donation when our
Honors English students, who won the United
Nations’ “What I Want” contest in the fall,
donated their $200 prize check to Toys for
Tots. We are all very proud of the students’
generous spirits.
Like all schools in New York, we are gearing
up for the state exams in April, which test third
through eighth grade children in English and
math. While student assessments are important
for us to keep tabs on our students’ academic

�
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progression, the testing schedule is too
demanding. Six days of testing in a two-week
period is a rigorous challenge for our seventh
and eighth graders, and it can be very
stressful. Nevertheless, while it will be tough
for them, we will make sure that they are as
well-prepared as they can be.

Brodrick Spencer

Richard J. Bailey School
Our students keep getting
smarter as we work to master
the curriculum. It has been a
great year here, and although
there hasn’t been much
downtime, things have stayed
exciting with new initiatives
for students and staff.

Like Greenburgh’s
other schools, we are
working very hard to
ensure that we continue
to implement the
International
Baccalaureate’s Learner
Profiles within our school.
The IB is predicated on
helping the students
become globally aware
and compassionate. The
students have jumped
right in, ready to take
action and fill the gap
when someone is in need.
Our Social Action Club,
which boasts a large
student population, has tackled many
projects in the past few months. Right before
Thanksgiving, they raised $300 through a
bake sale. With their earnings, they purchased
crayons and coloring books for the children at
the Blythedale Children’s Hospital in Valhalla.
We are thrilled that our students took the
initiative to put a smile on someone else’s face.
Most of the community service initiatives in
our school are student-driven, and the students
continuously discuss new ideas with us. We
truly appreciate that they are inquirers who
want to solve the problems of tomorrow.
Sometimes it’s hard to give up control, but
we trust the students to come through with
beneficial and well-developed ideas.
The children wanted to give back
internationally, too! In class, the fifth graders

Continued from page 6

From the Desks of the Principals

Continued on page 8

were learning about Hurricane Sandy in
November, when Typhoon Haiyan hit the
Philippines. After researching the typhoon, they
found out that the children there didn’t have any
shoes. Their first reaction was to raise money to
purchase flip-flops for them, which we have
since sent abroad. It’s amazing – our students
are some of the most caring, empathetic and
selfless children. They have created a climate of
helping others, and they truly want to make a
difference in the world.
Even on the local level, our students strived to
understand what other New Yorkers experience.
As the fourth grade students studied different
regions around the state, they learned that
the New York Marathon was nearing (in
November). They quickly expressed interest in
running a marathon. We worked hand-in-hand
with the P.E. department to create our very
own “Bailey Marathon” where students
ran the path around the outside of our building.
It was wonderful to watch them be so active
and joyful.

The staff is also investing time developing
their craft. The teachers are thriving in their
Professional Learning Communities. Every day,
each grade level meets for 20 minutes to ana-
lyze data from the “i-Ready” assessments, which
are diagnostic tests that help teachers compare
data. The PLCs have been great tools for teach-
ers to share lessons and pool resources. It’s an
opportunity for them to do something new and
embrace working collaboratively. We know that
there is no “perfect” ideal when it comes to
teaching. It’s about progress and becoming
better each day. We are continuously working
on professional development to give our
students the best education that we can.

Marguerite Clarkson

Highview School
The school year is flying by
so fast! I still remember meet-
ing parents at back-to-school
night, dressing up for
Halloween, celebrating
Thanksgiving, bidding
“Happy Holidays” before the
December break, and hear-

ing the eager children fill the halls in January.
So far, this school year has been fantastic.
While there are always speed bumps to
overcome, the students are growing
emotionally and academically all the time.
Every day, it seems like our second graders are
getting closer to third grade, and our third
graders are getting closer to fourth grade. The
staff commends them all on becoming ambi-
tious learners.
We rounded out the fall semester with our
“Read for 2014” initiative on Dec. 6. Our
goal was to read for 2014 seconds – which
equals to just over 33 minutes – but we
rounded it up to one full hour. The students
donned their pajamas and slippers and
snuggled up with their pillows, blankets and
stuffed animals. The third graders gathered in
the multipurpose room, while the second
graders convened in the gym. Assistant
Superintendent Tahira Chase read “Hooway
for Wodney Wat” by Helen Lester, while I
read “How Murray Saved Christmas” by Mike
Reiss to the children. After that, the students
curled up and read on their own in silence. I
was proud of their commitment to reading and
learning. We also had a “Book Swap” – our
very own student-generated book fair where
the children brought in new or slightly used
books to trade with their classmates.

To kick off the new year, we began offering
after-school activities to the students. We are
excited as this is the first year that we have
been able to offer this extra enrichment. We

�
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From the Desks of the Principals

were glad to see that the dance, acting and
chorus classes have all been very popular
with the students. They are thrilled to be
participating in these activities and we have
been receiving positive feedback from them
and their parents. We are looking forward
to adding more classes in the upcoming
semesters, which will give the children a wider
range of enjoyable activities to try.
We are also thrilled that our students are con-
tinuing to embody the character traits of the
International Baccalaureate Learner Profiles,
which include being thinkers, inquirers, princi-
pled and communicators. During the fall
semester, we welcomed two IB evaluators who
met with teachers, coordinators and adminis-
trators for our re-evaluation. Every five years, a
school is re-evaluated to ensure that they are
following the IB framework. We hope to
receive our results by June, and we look for-
ward to making any additional changes that
they suggest. Currently, we are focused on
making sure that our students become more
globally aware children – for them to know
what’s happening outside of Greenburgh.
We continuously look for ways to help others,
whether it’s on a local or international level.
For instance, we often donate non-perishables
to victims of natural disasters. Also, after the
Greenburgh Fire Department visited us to
speak about safety procedures, our second
graders wrote “thank you” letters to them.
Our third graders also thanked the
Greenburgh Police Department for their service
to the town. These efforts are all about finding
ways to help others, to open our minds to
new issues and learn how to be thoughtful
citizens. It provides our students with strong
character education and helps them become
well-rounded and aware.

Gary Mastrangelo

Lee F. Jackson School
It seems like great activities
never stop happening here at
Lee F. Jackson! The school
year has continued positively
with many initiatives that are
helping us improve our work.
With the current cold climate,
the students are looking

forward to the warmer months ahead.
Even though it is cold, our days have been

brightened. When the sun shines through our
wide windows, it illuminates our new stained
glass windows! Throughout January and
February, our first graders worked with painter
and muralist Tova Snyder to design and
create stained glass about the International
Baccalaureate character traits, which highlight
being knowledgeable, reflective, open-minded
and caring. As art tells a story, we are delighted
that this project will enhance our students’
learning and creativity. Most of the artwork in
the school has been created by the children.
We feel that this is yet another way for them to
acquire a feeling of ownership, seeing their
creations on permanent display in our hallways.
When Ms. Snyder met with our students for the
first time, she said that she was looking forward
to working with them, especially as the project
highlighted colors and designs. She noted that
the students were very excited and eager.
We had our International Baccalaureate evalua-
tion right before the December holidays. The
two evaluators were pleased with our work in
and out of the classrooms, saying that we have
a good team, and that our teachers are living
the IB mission statement. It was fabulous to hear
such positive feedback! As we work so hard
throughout the academic year, we were very
glad that they saw our emphasis on fostering
inquisitive children, making the school
intercultural, and helping the students develop
strong academic and social skills. Our goal is
for the students to grow up as clever children
with a sturdy foundation that teaches them to
be compassionate and lifelong learners. We
look forward to continuing to implement the IB
program, as well as reviewing the evaluators’
feedback in the late spring.
The students also have some fantastic events to
look forward to in the springtime! As the
Common Core modules for kindergarten and

�

first grade are based
around fairy tales, we
are focusing on
“Cinderella” throughout
March and April for our
“Cinderella Around the
World” program. The
teachers and librarians
will help the students
understand the universal
story. Then, on April 8,
we are inviting members
of the community to
act as volunteers – the
District office, fellow
principals, police
officers and firefighters –
during our PTA’s “No

Excuse” Reading Festival. Each volunteer will
have a foreign country’s version of
“Cinderella,” and will read it to the students.
The children will receive their very own
passports – how exciting! – and will get them
stamped after hearing the different
cultural stories. For example, in Africa, the
“Cinderella” tale is called “Mufaro’s Beautiful
Daughters;” in Russia, it is called “Baba Yaga
and Vasilisa the Brave.”
Our teachers at Lee F. Jackson are looking
forward to rounding out the academic year
with more creative learning, including a
marionette performance and the possibility of
reintroducing the successful engineering
program to our students.

Patricia Simone

Early Childhood Program
Over the past few months,
staff members at the Early
Childhood Program have con-
tinued to diligently provide
students with a strong educa-
tional foundation. As always,
we had several special pro-
grams to enhance student pro-

gression, as well as productive meetings to
develop staff and administrative skills.
Over 80 families attended our second annual
Reading Family Fun Night in December. We
partnered with the Lee F. Jackson School to
provide our children and parents with a com-
munal opportunity to mingle and read. As the
holidays approached, we read “Rudolph, the
Red-Nosed Reindeer” by Alan Benjamin. The
kids were smiling and loved the story, while

Continued on page 9
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Alum Pamela Brown Returns to Her Roots
Pamela Brown often thinks about how her life has come full circle. When she
was a senior at Woodlands High School, she participated in the WISE program.
During one of her internships, she worked for a public relations firm, planning
an event at the Doubletree Hotel in Tarrytown. She never imagined that, nearly
27 years later, she would be working at that same hotel.

“It’s unbelievable,” said
Ms. Brown, the hotel’s
associate director of sales.
“I planned an event here
back in 1987, and here I
am now in 2014. It’s great
to still be right here in the
community.”
Ms. Brown graduated from
the Greenburgh Central
School District in 1987.
She began her schooling
at R.J. Bailey in fourth
grade after moving from
Jamaica with her family.
“I have great memories of school in this
community,” she said. “Greenburgh is unique.
Woodlands is unique, too. I was lucky to be
a part of it during my childhood.”
Now, Ms. Brown, a current Yorktown resident,
spends her days generating business and
sales for the hotel’s rooms division. She meets
with corporate clients – like Bayer, IBM and
General Electric – to establish relationships
with them and highlight their potential
opportunities with the Doubletree Hotel. The
hotel also partners with companies, giving
them and their vendors discounts when they
lodge at the Doubletree.
Ms. Brown also stages presentations for
travel planners and agents, as she provides
valuable information about the hotel. In
addition, she often meets with the sales team
to assist in contract negotiations.
“No day is ever the same at the Doubletree
Hotel,” she said. “I truly enjoy my job. I have
been doing this type of work for over 20
years. You can have your day fully planned
out, but it can change instantly as soon as
you walk through the front door.”
In January, Ms. Brown was nominated to the
board of directors for Meeting Professionals
International’s WestField chapter. Her skills
and experience will assist her in the role of
Director of Business Development. MPI is a
global association community for meeting and
event professionals.
While Ms. Brown puts in plenty of hard work
to excel at her job, she also credits

Woodlands High School
for preparing her for
some professional and
life challenges she has
encountered.
For example, after moving
to Greenburgh from
Jamaica, she spoke English
well, but still had a problem
with grammar – she simply
wrote how she spoke.
While she did well in class,
one day, her teacher
brought the issue to her
attention.

Ms. Brown noted that even though she was a
good student, she would not have known
about her grammar dilemma unless the
teacher had helped her with it. To Ms.
Brown’s amusement, her colleagues at the
Doubletree Hotel now call her a “teacher” as
she sometimes corrects grammatical errors.
Her big takeaway from that interaction at
Woodlands was that a negative issue turned
into a positive issue thanks to a considerate
teacher, she said.
Her patient mentors did not stop there.
Throughout her high school education, Ms.
Brown noted that several staff members
often took the time to help her and teach her,
ensuring that she was on the right track.
“My teachers and mentors at Woodlands
really saw so much in me,” she said. “They
saw I had much to offer, and they nurtured that.
I was so lucky to have teachers who cared
when I was at school. They were truly great.”
Ms. Brown has a host of unforgettable
memories from Woodlands High School.
A favorite was having “study parties” with
friends where a group of students would meet
at someone’s house, order pizza, and study
together. The “parties” were all about collabo-
ration, she said. The students congregated for
some lighthearted fun, but also shared notes,
pooled resources and helped each other
progress academically.
It is partly for that reason that she constantly

Continued on page 10
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From the Desks of the Principals

the parents noted that they were delighted to
be involved in the event. It was lovely to see
parents curled up with their children reading
together. Throughout the evening, students
also made friendship puzzles, and friendship
bracelets and necklaces. The night was
wonderful, and it was great for our pre-
kindergarten students to meet the students
at Lee F. Jackson, who they will share a
school with in September.
Last semester, I held a joint meeting with
Patricia Simone and Gary Mastrangelo, the
principals of the Jackson School and the
Highview School, respectively. Our focus
was to discuss how to best provide continuity
for our students as they transition from pre-
kindergarten through third grade. It is very
important for us to maintain a solid collabo-
ration, as it strengthens the children’s learning
foundation at a young age. We shared our
practices and discussed how to incorporate
each other’s into our own. A key issue that
arose was the use of common vocabulary
between the schools. The commonality can
hugely impact a child’s education at such a
young level. We also discussed the informa-
tion that each grade should expose the chil-
dren to so that they are familiar with the
material when they enter a new grade or
new school in September. Our primary focus
is to close any gaps so that students have a
seamless education throughout the three
youngest Greenburgh Central schools.
We can’t wait until our Family Math Night,
which will take place in March. This is a
very important evening to help parents under-
stand the new Common Core principles at
the pre-kindergarten level. In the past, pre-
kindergarten did not have standards – we
used developmental ranges instead. The
Family Math Night will help parents fully
grasp the vocabulary and strategies that we
use in class. Families will take home a
vocabulary sheet detailing the words we
teach the students at school. This will ensure
that parents use the same words at home so
that students are never confused. For exam-
ple, we use the word “uppercase,” not “cap-
ital,” when describing the first letter of a sen-
tence. Overall, the night will demonstrate the
math skills that our children are learning, and
will also illustrate how parental involvement is
important for students to succeed.

Dawn Male
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encourages her son – an eighth grader in the
Lakeland Central School District – to enjoy his
time in school.
“I always tell my son that these days now – in
middle and high school – will always and
forever be the best days of his life,” she said.
“Those years held such great experiences for
me. It was a wonderful time.”
Ms. Brown noted that one of the best parts of
her job is that – because Tarrytown is a vil-
lage within Greenburgh – many local people
still recognize her from Woodlands. She is
often recognized while at the hotel by former
classmates who always say that she looks the
same as she did in the mid-1980s.
“There is still such a lovely community here,”

Continued from page 9
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Did You Know?
�

• As the Super Bowl neared, Woodlands
High School participated in the first NFL
Super Bowl event held in New York City.
Thirteen students, Dr. Joe Foy II and Mr.
Kevin Butler attended the “Super Kids,
Super Sharing” event held at the River
Bank State Park in January. The partici-
pating students met NY Giants Offensive
Lineman Kevin Boothe, NY Jets Safety
Jaiquawn Jarrett, and several NY Jets

Greek, Arabic, Hebrew and Mandarin.
Woodlands High School Principal Will
Washington looks forward to more get-
togethers in the future.

• Greenburgh’s second grade students
experienced
the joy of
musical the-
ater thanks
to Mrs.
Valerie
Galdau. In
December,
her class per-
formed an
original play

titled, “Once in a
Lifetime,” to a packed
house at the Highview
School. The play was
written and directed by
Mrs. Galdau, who
cleverly incorporated the
IB Learner Profiles into
the plot. They also used
well-known nursery rhyme
characters to explain
how they were caring,
risk-takers, open minded,

cheerleaders. The students were also
photographed with the Super Bowl XLVIII
Vince Lombari Trophy.

• Woodlands High School celebrated
Thanksgiving by participating in a multi-
cultural luncheon with neighboring
schools Maria Regina High School and
the Solomon Schechter School of
Westchester. The students had a great
time interacting with their counterparts at
the girls Catholic school and the boys
Jewish school. A variety of languages
were spoken during the meal, such as

Here are Ms. Brown’s top three tips for Greenburgh Central students:
1. Enjoy school. Make these your best years by participating in extracurricular activities or doing

some type of volunteer work in your community. It doesn’t matter if you’re an extrovert or an
introvert. Get involved with something positive.

2. Never settle for less than your best, and never allow anyone to steal your self-worth.
If someone tells you that you can’t do something, make an extra effort to work hard to prove
them wrong. You don’t have to be a straight “A” student – just work hard and do your best.

3. Explore career opportunities during your junior and senior years of high school. Think about
things that you like and are good at, and select prospects in those fields. If you are
good at handy work, look into it. You might end up as the lead contractor for a plumbing
job at the White House. If you like debate, look into the legal field. You might, someday, end
up on the Supreme Court.

she said. “It’s really nice. I have great memo-
ries of school, so it is fantastic to see people
again. It’s one of the best things about coming
back home and working in the area.”
At the DoubleTree Hotel, Ms. Brown also

works as a mentor to college student interns
pursuing a degree in the hospitality field. She
is currently an adjunct professor at Monroe
College’s School of Hospitality Management
& Culinary Arts.

etc. Highview’s music teacher, Mr. Peter
Roberts, served as the musical director,
and Mr. Francisco Polanco as technical
director. Bravo to Mrs. Galdau and her
talented class!

• Holiday spirit was palpable at the
Woodlands Annual Winter Concert in
December! The middle and high school
students shared in the festivities as the
Woodlands Dance Ensemble began the
program with a hip-hop salute to the holi-
days. The program continued with chorus
selections by the seventh grade choir, the
Senior Vocal Ensemble and some soloists.
The audience partook in the festivities as
jazz vocalist Shirley Crabbe led them in
a holiday sing-along. The jazz band and
concert band, under the direction of Mr.
Scott Castle, performed several pieces,
concluding the program with a joyful
rendition of Feliz Navidad.
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Home Games
Support our student athletes by attending a home game.
Visit http://sportspakdb.lhric.org/mainindex.asp for the most
current schedule.

Baseball
Mar. 31 4:15 pm Varsity Sacred Heart
Apr. 1 4:30 pm Varsity Roosevelt
Apr. 3 4:30 pm Varsity Riverside
Apr. 9 4:30 pm Varsity Gorton
Apr. 21 4:30 pm Varsity Tuckahoe
Apr. 23 4:30 pm JV Tuckahoe
Apr. 24 4:15 pm Modified Edgemont
Apr. 25 4:30 pm JV Solomon Schechter
Apr. 29 4:30 pm Varsity Solomon Schechter

Softball
Mar. 26 4:30 pm Varsity Gorton
Apr. 1 4:30 pm Varsity Riverside
Apr. 5 11 am JV Hastings
Apr. 7 4:30 pm Varsity Edgemont
Apr. 9 4:30 pm JV Irvington
Apr. 11 4:30 pm Varsity Solomon Schechter
Apr. 21 4:30 pm Varsity Irvington
Apr. 22 4:15 pm Modified Dobbs Ferry
Apr. 23 4:30 pm JV Tuckahoe
Apr. 25 4:30 pm Varsity Palisade Prep
Apr. 28 4:15 pm Modified Hastings
Apr. 29 4:30 pm Varsity Hastings

Boys Tennis
Apr. 4 4:15 pm Varsity Dobbs Ferry
Apr. 23 4:15 pm Varsity Ardsley
Apr. 25 4:15 pm Varsity Hastings
Apr. 30 4:45 pm Varsity Sleepy Hollow

A Gem of Health and Fitness for the
Greenburgh Community
One of Greenburgh Central’s best kept secrets is the
Woodlands Fitness Center, open to District students and
the local community.
In 2004, the District spent nearly $400,000
renovating the wrestling room, transforming it
into a state-of-the-art health and fitness center
that provides students, staff and residents with
affordable and quality services designed to
meet their health and fitness needs.
“The atmosphere is great here,” said
Woodlands Athletic Director Matthew Smith.
“It’s a place that provides an opportunity for
the Greenburgh community to stay in shape
and keep physically active. It brings the
community together. It’s a great resource,
and a very upbeat place.”
Carl Tucker, a personal trainer at the fitness center, has been the main
fitness instructor since the renovation. Mr. Tucker said that the center
has equipment that exercises all areas of the body – from treadmills
and bikes to weight machines and free weights.
While some gym memberships can cost up to $100 per month with a
required contract agreement and possible cancellation fee, the fitness
center is open to all Greenburgh Central School District residents at no
cost. It is open Monday through Friday from 3 to 7 p.m.
“This is a great service that is being provided to the community,” said
Sonja Brown, a member of the school board and the District’s Health
and Wellness Committee. “One of the District’s goals is to encourage
entire families – both parents and children – to maintain a healthy
lifestyle with regular physical activity.”
Most of the funding for the fitness center – $350,000 of the
$400,000 – came from a grant secured by Congresswoman
Nita Lowey, who is a big supporter of the Greenbrugh Central
School District.

“Congresswoman Lowey has been great about working with our
administration, our schools and our District overall,” says Holly Gant
Jones, a guidance counselor at Woodlands High School, adding that
Congresswoman Lowey is dedicated to helping Greenburgh children
become well-rounded citizens.
Residents visiting the fitness center will receive a personal consultation

from Mr. Tucker, who will teach them the best
fitness program to reach their goals. Mr.
Tucker follows the guiding principles of the
American College of Sports Medicine as he
discusses nutrition and the proper use of
machines.
At the fitness center, in addition to strength
training, residents can work on their
cardio or begin a program based on their
objectives. Each member receives a chart
that helps record their progression.
“This helps them understand how to get their

bodies in shape,” he said. “It’s important to educate residents on not
only how to use the equipment, but how to read their heart rate and
to make sure that they avoid any health issues.”
Mr. Tucker hopes to help students avoid what he calls “The Great
Decline” – a time in your 30s when an individual’s body begins to
lose muscle mass. He said that the secret to reversing the decline is
strength training.
“Keeping records help them track their performance for reflection,”
Mr. Tucker said. “It also helps them stay on track when they return
each time.”
Mr. Tucker noted that he enjoys his job at the fitness center as it allows
him to help the Greenburgh community lead healthier lives. He
recalled a woman in her 80s who had trouble walking and could
only perform low-intensity exercises for approximately 15 minutes at
a time. Mr. Tucker was pleased to say that she has since increased
her endurance and strength.
“I get satisfaction out of things like that,” he said. “I just love
interacting with people.”
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of them uses the Common Core Learning
Standards.
The Greenburgh Central School District is only
implementing the parts of the Common Core that
are mandatory, and is leaving the rest. I am always
researching other methodologies, making note of
those that we might want to implement in the future.
There are a number of good ones that could be
beneficial to our students.
We need to continue finding the best educational
initiatives for our students. We can’t rely on the
State. Standing up for children is never easy and
one should never expect to be
rewarded for doing so.
Ronald O. Ross
Superintendent of Schools

Continued from page 1

Dear Parents and Community Members:

Upcoming Events
Visit our website for the most current and accurate
schedule of events.
Mar. 3 Health & Wellness Committee Meeting (6:30 pm – Bailey)
Mar. 4 Board of Education Work Session

(6:30 pm – Mansion Board Room)
Mar. 5 Kindergarten Registration – All Day (Jackson)
Mar. 8 SAT Test Date
Mar. 10 Community Engagement Committee Meeting (7 pm – Highview)
Mar. 12 Professional Development Day (No School for Students)
Mar. 17 Board of Education Meeting (7 pm – WHS Cafeteria)
Mar. 18 District-Wide Spelling Bee
Mar. 19 Jackson & Highview Parent/Teacher

Conferences (11:30 am Dismissal)
Mar. 20 WHS Parent/Teacher Conferences (6-8 pm)
Mar. 22 Health & Wellness Expo (12-3 pm – WHS)
Mar. 24-25 Bailey Parent/Teacher Conferences (10:45 am Dismissal)
Mar. 27 Jackson & Highview Parent/Teacher

Conferences (11:30 am Dismissal)
Apr. 1 Grades 3-8 NYS ELA Exams
Apr. 1 Board of Education Work Session

(6:30 pm – Mansion Board Room)
Apr. 3-5 Woodlands Spring Musical (7 pm)
Apr. 7 Health & Wellness Committee Meeting (6:30 pm - Bailey)
Apr. 8 Community Engagement Committee

Community Outreach Breakfast (9 am – Mansion Board Room)
Apr. 10 WMS Parent/Teacher Conferences (5:30 – 8 pm)
Apr. 12 ACT Test Date
Apr. 14-18 Spring Recess (All Schools Closed)
Apr. 21 Filing Deadline for Nominating Petitions (5 pm – Mansion)
Apr. 21 Community Engagement Committee Meeting

(7 pm – Greenburgh Town Hall)
Apr. 22 Board of Education Meeting (7 pm – WHS Cafeteria)
Apr. 26 Greenburgh Taste Off (12-3 pm – WHS Gymnasium)
Apr. 30- May 2 Grades 3-8 NYS Math Exams
May 2 WHS Scholarship Fund Flea Market Collection

(6-9 pm – WHS Teachers’ Lounge)
May 3 SAT Test Date
May 3 WHS Scholarship Fund Flea Market

(10 am – 5 pm – Webb Field)
May 5 Health & Wellness Committee Meeting (6:30 pm – Bailey)
May 6-16 WHS AP Exams
May 6 Board of Education Budget Hearing & Work Session

(6:30 pm – WHS Cafeteria)
May 15 Art Gallery Opening (6:30 pm – Greenburgh Town Hall)

The Art of Job Interviewing
If you are a high school student looking for your first job, you might have
some anxiety over job interviews. They can be stressful, but they don't
have to be. Even if you are nervous, advance preparation is the best way to
ace the interview.

Take time to research common interview questions that you are
likely to be asked. Search online or visit your local library and
bookstore for detailed information written on the topic.
These resource materials offer sample answers and advice on
how to answer common interview questions. Your guidance
counselor could also provide you with helpful tips.
Take some time to research the company and educate yourself
on its practices, history, and the responsibilities of the position

that you are applying for. With this knowledge, you will be better prepared to give
intelligent and thoughtful answers to the interviewer’s questions.
Another way to prepare for an interview is to ask a family member or friend to interview
you, pretending to be your future interviewer. This is called a ‘mock’ interview. They ask
you questions and, at the end, you review your answers and fine-tune them.If you are
not comfortable with this approach, interview yourself. While looking in the mirror, ask
and answer each question, constantly keeping eye contact with your mirror image.
Here are a variety of interview questions that you may be asked. Take control and be
prepared with well-developed answers!
Questions about your potential new position and the company:
• Why should we hire you for the job?
• Why do you want to work here?
• How can you contribute to this company?
• What do you see yourself doing within the first 30 days on the job?

Questions about yourself:
• What are your greatest strengths and weaknesses?
• How would you describe yourself? How would teachers and classmates describe you?
• Describe your work style? How do you handle stress and pressure?
• What are you passionate about? What motivates you? How do you evaluate success?

Questions about your resume:
• What responsibilities have you held in past internships and activities?
• What major challenges and problems did you face? How did you handle them?
• What was your biggest accomplishment and biggest failure?

Dawn Johnson-Adams, Human Resources Director


